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Summer Calendar
Monday, June 19 … Dinner at Sunrise Village homeless shelter
Tuesday, August 15 … Dinner at Sunrise Village homeless shelter

Chairman's Update
As Little Brown Church council chairman and moderator, I have just two updates for this
month's newsletter:
1. Last month I reported that we had a mice problem in Babbitt Hall's kitchen. Mouse traps and
bait were set out and as a result we nabbed one mouse. After a couple of weeks of monitoring
the traps we have had no further captures, So, it now appears that we may have eliminated
the rodent issue. But, just in case, for the next month mouse traps will remain in place as added
insurance against new arrivals.
2. Winds of Change: Caren Foster has been a very important part of Little Brown Church and a
church council member for many years. Now that she and her husband, Dave, have sold their
home in Kilkare woods, she is retiring and moving to the Sierra Nevada with Dave to embark on
another episode of her life, leaving behind fond memories of Sunol and close friends at Little
Brown Church. We will all miss seeing her each Sunday, sitting in her pew, on the right side of
the sanctuary. Happy trails Caren!
-- Allen Cook
Shelter dinners

Thank you to everyone who helped with the shelter dinner on May 15!

LBC has two more dates in 2017 lined up for serving dinner at Sunrise Village homeless shelter
in Fremont.
Please add these dates to your calendar:
Monday, June 19
Tuesday, August 15
Menu ideas are always welcome! Let Robin know about your favorite recipes that work well for
a hungry crowd of residents and a crew of amateur but enthusiastic cooks.
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Pastor: The Rev. Mary P. Conant (phone 510-866-3167, email mpconant@comcast.net)

